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Build Your Profile and Your Platform Without Going Crazy?!!
Saturday January 17, 2015, the California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch proudly presents Stephanie
Chandler. A former Sil-Val “techie” and a bookstore owner, Stephanie Chandler occupies a unique position to talk to
writers about platform and social media – from beginning to advanced. Her reputation continues to grow as founder of
Authority Publishing. Averaging 25+ speaking engagements per year on book marketing, she wields a consulting portfolio
that has included Visa Business Network, Yahoo! and Dell. She also runs the Nonfiction Writers Conference, an annual
online event held each May, the Nonfiction Authors Association and the Nonfiction Authors Network on LinkedIn. A
frequent speaker at business events and on radio, she has earned coverage in Entrepreneur, BusinessWeek, Inc.com, and
Wired magazine. A blogger for Forbes, she merited a place on the list of Top 100 Small Business Influencers for 2012 by
Small Business Trends.
Among her own books are: The Nonfiction Book Marketing Plan: Online and Offline Promotion Strategies to Build
Your Audience and Sell More Books; Own Your Niche: Hype-Free Internet Marketing Tactics to Establish Authority in
Your Field and Promote Your Service-Based Business; Booked Up! How to Write, Publish, and Promote a Book to Grow
Your Business; The Author’s Guide to Building an Online Platform: Leveraging the Internet to Sell More Books; and Make
Money with Books, eBooks and Information Products.
Visit her online: http://NonfictionAuthorsAssociation.com and http://AuthorityPublishing.com.
Preceding Ms. Chandler will be local expert, Denise Branco, author, blogger, book exhibitor, and animal
advocate. Ms. Branco, who has maneuvered the social media landscape by teaching herself, serves as V.P. for Northern
California Publishers and Authors.
Join us Saturday, January 17th, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Cattlemens, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova (Hwy 50 at
Hazel). Meeting fee, $14 for members and $16 for guest, covers program-related costs. Lunch is also offered. The
public is welcome to join us.
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Kathy Boyd Fellure
Writing and Marketing in a Changing
Publishing World

December 5, 2014
“Wishing everyone a
Happy, Successful and
Published New Year!”
Margie Yee Webb, President
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
Kathy Boyd Fellure, author of the four Blake Sister’s Lake
Tahoe Adventure Stories, is an agented author with a
successful platform for publishing her work and is very
knowledgeable about what’s going on in the publishing world.
Kathy will be discussing using Pinterest Perfect Platform –
how to use novel boards; offer an update on New York City
Publishing as of December 2014; and, options as to which way
to publish: Traditional, Indie, Self or Hybrid. She will also
discuss working with an agent.

Christmas waves
a magic wand
over this world,
Kathy hosts a monthly Cable show ~ Authors, Writers, and behold, everything is softer and
Books & Beyond, on TSPN TV on Channels 5 & 7 in Jackson, more beautiful. ~ Norman Vincent
California, and YouTube. She is the Founder/Director of Peale
Amador Fiction Writer’s Critique Group that meets weekly at Mary Martinez, Write On! Editor and Board
Clark’s Corner in Ione, CA, and offers an annual literary read Member,
California
Writers
Club,
with a guest reader and musician, & an art and photography Sacramento Branch
exhibit.
Kathy is a Sacramento, CA native. She currently resides in
the gold country foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains with
her husband, son, daughter, and two stand-up comedian rescue
dogs. An avid Lake Tahoe enthusiast, she plans to launch her
first novel on the Tahoe Queen Steamboat cruise into Emerald
Bay. Until then, she researches, writes, critiques, edits,
rewrites, rewrites, and rewrites. Spare time is spent lap
swimming, antiquing, reading, and hula hooping.

A happy New Year!
Grant that I
May bring no tear to
any eye
When this New Year in time shall end
Let it be said I've played the friend,
Have lived and loved and labored
here,
And made of it a happy year.
~Edgar Guest (1988-1959)

Join us Friday, December 5, 2014, 9 to 11
a.m. at IHOP, 2216 Sunrise Blvd., Rancho
Cordova, CA 95670. CWC Writers Network is offered on the first
Friday of every month. Everyone is welcome. Attendees pay for Sandra Navarro, Secretary and Board
their own breakfast.
Member, California Writers Club,

Sacramento Branch
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In the November 2014 Write On! Editor’s Corner, there appeared a
photo of one of our members from another day and time. Linda Lohman
rose to the challenge of guessing who that handsome, young fellow was. . .
Steve Liddick. Below please enjoy learning a bit more about the man in the
photo. And, thank you Steve for your service.

Congratulations to Linda Lohman for correctly identifying the poor sap trapped in an American
Forces Korea network radio station control room. I can’t imagine she recognized me from the picture
because I don’t look anything like that anymore, although I still wear glasses. She probably remembered
I had been in radio and took a wild shot at it.

One of my two years in the army in the early 1960s was in Korea as a radio announcer. The army called it a Military
Occupational Specialty (MOS). I didn’t like the army much, but being a deejay for the troops had its fun moments and I
liked the Korean people. As you can see in the photo, I was about as far as a soldier can get from being an officer. Then
again, I was as far from being a soldier as a soldier can get from being a solider. They gave me a gun, which I didn’t see the
entire time I was in Korea. I guess they figured if I didn’t know how to shoot, I could probably talk the enemy to death.

I’m currently working with an editor on my
novel, “All That Time.” It’s not ready for prime time
yet, but I’m optimistic. It’s about a 55-year-old university computer professor who travels back to his teen years
to get it right this time.

“Sky Warriors” is a tale of two men from very different backgrounds; one a rich guy from Beverly Hills, the
other his flight instructor from humble beginnings. They travel across the country, ostensibly for the rich guy to
learn
to
fly,
but
both
learn
something
about
themselves,
as
well.
http://www.amazon.com/SkyWarriors-Steve-Liddick/dp/1585004065/ref=sr_1_4/185-30735078282155?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1416669352&sr=1-4&keywords=steve+liddick

Being an occasional backpacker (when I can find someone to go with me who doesn’t mind
sleeping on rocks and twigs), I like to have human being food rather than what backpackers usually eat. That
inspired me to write “Campsite Gourmet: Fine Dining on the Trail and on the Road.”
http://www.amazon.com/Campsite-Gourmet-Fine-Dining-Trail-ebook/dp/B006L95O78/ref=sr_1_1/1853073507-8282155?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1416669352&sr=1-1&keywords=steve+liddick
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The

Connection!!!

Attention to our fiction writers out there. Steve found this
website and thought you might it quite helpful. It's a CFA Master
Class session with author Lee Child. I think I learned more from
this 39-minute video than I've learned in any ten instructional
sessions. Lee Child writes the wildly successful Jack Reacher
books. He breaks the rules and suggests that other fiction writers
do the same. It's a real confidence-building lecture with a dash of
reality about the publishing process.
I've added a followup Q&A video:
Lee Child lecture:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2d3PW3ec1k
Followup: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUp7-ej5kaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BiEAQIzBjoM

Member News
Meera Klein’s debut novel, My Mother's Kitchen:
A novel with recipes was released Oct. 14, 2014.
The book has already received some advance praise.
http://meeraklein.com/
https://www.facebook.com/meera.klein

Raymond Blain will be hosting a book signing on
December 20 from 12 pm to 2 pm at La Bou Bakery
and Café, 1730 Santa Clara Drive in Roseville, CA
for his publication, There Is A Dragon In My Closet
There are lots of other author lectures in the CFA Master Class and at Barnes & Noble, 1256 Galleria Blvd.,
series that you might want to have a look at: Elmore Leonard, Roseville, CA on January 11, 2015.
Michael Connelly, Harlan Coben, Joyce Carol Oates, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cfa+master+clas Kimberly Edwards recently published article
“Footsteps in Sand as Longfellow Calls,” American
s&page=2
Society of Journalists and Authors/ASJA Monthly,
Here's another author interview that some fiction writers
Nov.-Dec., 2014, a “Writing Life” feature about
might find useful. Author David Baldacci:
Kiyo Sato’s book Kiyo’s Story and her father’s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WgwQBg9udQ0
inspiration.
All of them are pretty long, but it will be the best education a
fiction writer can get and well worth the investment in time.

From the Membership Desk:

CWC OPEN MIC – TEN MINUTES OF FAME

(but, not in December)
Monthly Open Mic evenst are held on the second Friday of the
month as usual at Barnes & Noble Birdcage, 6111 Sunrise Blvd.,
Citrus Heights, across from Sunrise Mall.
Start time: 7 PM (sign-up begins at 6:45 PM)
An opportunity for writers to read their work, and for listeners
to enjoy what writers throughout the Sacramento region are
creating.
Participants are invited to read their work(s) and listen to the
works of others. This is not a critique group or opportunity to
promote projects. Content must be appropriate for a public
audience. FREE to the public. Readers and listeners are
welcome.
CONTACT: Julie Bauer at JoolieB@aol.com
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The California Writers Club opens its halfyear memberships for new members on January
1st. Half year memberships are $42.50,
including a one-time enrollment fee, and they
are valid until June 30, 2015. Visit the CWC
membership desk at the Writers Network
meeting held at IHOP in Rancho Cordova or the
monthly luncheon meeting at Cattlemen’s also
in Rancho Cordova. Or, email Gini
Grossenbacher at ginis.writers1@gmail.com
Gini Grossenbacher, M.S. Ed.
Historical Novelist, Educator
Founder: Gini's Writers of Elk Grove,
an Amherst Writers & Artists Affiliate
VP-Membership, California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch

In the spirit of
“KEEP IT FUN!”

The END
by, Linda Lohman

As you can tell by now, this is not a “normal”
issue of Write On! Before going any further, I
The creative non-fiction short story is
would just like to say thank you to everyone who
what I normally write. However, as a
contributed in one way or another to this
reader of short stories, I’m often
special edition.
disappointed because authors don’t seem

Keep writing and always remember –
Keep It Fun!

to have a clear idea of what they are
trying to accomplish.
Is your short story a call to action?
Did you have a revelation? Or are
you just wandering around till you stop
writing and call it the end?

****************************

I’m not sure if it’s the new Vogue in
writing, but too many times an author
simply stops writing. I’m looking for an
ending. I want the kind of ending I did
not see coming. If it is logical, it is
boring. Surprise your reader.
See. That’s my call to action.
One of the key advantages of
membership in California
Writers Club is that we can
support each others activities.
Let’s all participate every time
we can!
Raymond Blain

Again, congratulations to Linda for
being able to guess the identity of our
mystery man!
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A Little
More Member
News . . .
Dahlynn McKowen recently launched Publishing
Syndicate’s entertaining Laugh Until You Pee blog
that features stories from the funny, daring and
Catching Up with Stephanie Chandler
smart Not Your Mother’s Book anthology series.
Sign up to receive and enjoy stories from the many
Kim Edwards, VP Programs, is presenting a very exciting NYMB titles. www.LaughUntilYouPee.com

speaker to the California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch.
Below Kim takes a moment to share a bit more insight into Margie Yee Webb is signing Not Your Mother’s
our upcoming speaker.
Book . . . On Cats and Cat Mulan’s Mindful Musings
Q. Is there one mini-step a writer afraid of social media can
take to gain footing (confidence) …rather than jumping into
what may seem to some as a scary, thrashing ocean hard to
make sense of?
A. Absolutely. The best way to start is simply by
watching. I would recommend setting up a Twitter
account and then searching for fellow authors that you
admire. Follow their accounts and watch what they do.
Note what you like and don’t like about how they
communicate. This will begin to give you a better feel for
how it all works. You can do the same with Facebook
and the other social media platforms (LinkedIn,
Pinterest and Google+).
Q. Is it true that platform building benefits all writers, not
just those with a book?
A. Oh yes, in fact it’s ideal to begin building your
platform months or even years before your book comes
out. The idea is to start building a loyal audience so that
when your book is ready, your audience is eager to buy.

on December 13, 14, 20 and 21, 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
at Placerville News Company, Historic Main
Street—where there are free Stage Coach rides
(weather permitting) during that time.
Jo Chandler is returning to Placerville News
Company, 409 Main Street, Placerville, on
December 13, 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. to sign The Other
Side of Forever. http://jochandler.com/

And, a bit of sad
member news:

Longtime CWC and
Writers Network
member, Margaret
“Jackie” Krug,
Q. What’s the one thing a writer would be proud of as a
passed away on
result of implementing any of your suggestions discussed
January 17?
October 24, 2014. She was a familiar
face at many of our meetings over the
A. Letting go of the fear that surrounds social media and years. Jackie had been a member of the
the internet should be a goal for all authors. You are
California Writers Club, Sacramento
truly missing out on some powerful promotion
Branch for 36 years, joining in 1974.
opportunities by avoiding these promotion tools. My
Seven of those years, Jackie served as a
goal is to make it all feel a bit less intimidating, and
empower you to take small steps forward that will
Board member, as well as Secretary for
benefit your author career for many years to come!
one year.
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CALIFORNIA CAPITAL BOOK FESTIVAL
Highlights of CWC Members at 2014 California Capital Book Festival
Last month, in the November 2014 newsletter, we shared some photos and highlights of our California Writers
Club members at the 2014 California Capital Book Festival. More photos and highlights are included in this issue. Most
CWC members were from our Sacramento Branch plus members from Central Coast, East Sierra, Mount Diablo,
Redwood and San Francisco Peninsula.
As previously mentioned, members who represented CWC at the CWC Booth were Suzanne Blaney, Mike
Brandt, Nancy Dodson, Bob Foster, Kathy Landis, Mary Martinez, Sandra Navarro, Amy Rogers, Kiyo Sato and
Tony Villanueva.
CWC members who served as presenters or moderators on panels were Gini Grossenbacher (Writing Your Book),
Joyce Krieg (Fiction Panel), Teresa LeYung-Ryan (Join a Writers Organization), Cindy Sample (Marketing Your Book)
and Margie Yee Webb (Join a Writers Organization and The Fifteeners).
CWC Members who presented as festival authors were Daniel Babka (No More Illusions), Raymond Blain (There
Is A Dragon In My Closet), Hazuki Kataoka (The Fox, the Tanuki & the Golden Apple), Dahlynn McKowen (Not Your
Mother’s Book . . . On Cats and Not Your Mother’s Book . . . On Dogs), Susan Pace-Koch (A Pie for a Pig), Shirley
Parenteau (Ship of Dolls), Cindy Sample (Dying for a Daiquiri), Margie Yee Webb (Not Your Mother’s Book . . . On
Cats), Mark Wiederanders (Stevenson’s Treasure) and Natasha Yim (Goldy Luck and the Three Pandas).
CWC Members who participated as author exhibitors in addition to Raymond Blain, Dahlynn McKowen, Susan
Pace-Koch, Cindy Sample and Natasha Yim were Denise Lee Branco (Horse at the Corner Post), Edric Cane (Teaching
to Intuition), Linda Champion (Fairy Tales for Life), Laurie Hoirup (I Can Dance: My Life with a Disability), Meera
Ekkanath Klein (My Mother’s Kitchen), Lance Pyle (aka Peter Blueberry, The Rainbow Makers) and Nanci Lee Woody
(Tears and Trombones).
Other CWC members who were at the festival included Maryann Blain, Ken Champion, Yolanda Cuesta, Kim
Edwards, Anara Guard, Susan Herman, Donna McCrohan-Rosenthal, Gina Mulligan, Marilyn Smith-Murphy and Chuck
White.
The free California Capital Book Festival featured over 100 authors, including New York Times Bestselling authors
John Lescroart, Brenda Novak, Cara Black, Rhys Bowen and Teresa Rhyne; and numerous activities and presentations,
including a track of presentations specifically for writers. For details, see the following links:





California Capital Book Festival: http://ccbookfestival.com/
California Capital Book Festival Authors: http://ccbookfestival.com/authors.php
California Capital Book Festival Agenda: http://www.ccbookfestival.com/agenda.pdf#view=Fit
California Capital Book Festival Program Guide:
http://issuu.com/news_review/docs/snr_book_101614?e=2059002/9741251

The Sacramento Press online newspaper published an article “California Capital Book Festival Draws a Huge
Crowd” with photos of CWC members Raymond Blain, Natasha Yim, Edric Cane, Linda Champion and Ken Champion:
http://sacramentopress.com/2014/10/27/california-capital-book-festival-draws-in-huge-crowd/.
Photos published in the Write On! newsletter are courtesy of Teresa LeYung-Ryan along with Mary Martinez and
Margie Yee Webb.
Much thanks to our volunteers at the CWC Booth and all of our members who were a part of this festival!

Margie Yee Webb
Vice President, California Writers Club
President, California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
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CWC CCBF Photos – Panel Presentations

CWC CCBF Photos – Author Presentations
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CWC CCBF Photos – Author Booth/Table

CWC CCBF Photos – CWC Booth CWC Members
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CWC CCBF Photos – CWC Members
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Thank you to
everyone who
submitted their
book information.

Amy Rogers
Reversion
Science thriller novel
Paperback & ebook
Available through all major and indie retailers
Sign up for my e-newsletter at AmyRogers.com or ScienceThrillers.com

Suzanne Blaney
Book
So the River Flows
Historical Novel
Available Amazon Kindle
www.Suzanne Blaney.com
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Genre: Contemporary Romantic Suspense/Murder Mystery
Available at Amazon and Barnes & Noble, in Hardcover, Softcover and E-book
web: www.http://sherryjoyce.com
Description: Retired Scotland Yard detective, Brett Maxfield discovers his old friend, Sir
Raleigh Aubrey died under suspicious circumstances, leading Brett on a trail of bizarre
clues from England, Switzerland, Bordeaux and ultimately to recently divorced Cherise
Eden, former Silicon Valley executive owner of Chateau Roufillay in the Dordogne.
Francois Delacroix arrives as a guest at the chateau sweeping Cherise off her feet while
unaware of his dark past. Trapped and frantic, can Cherise trust Brett?
Title: “There Is A Dragon In My Closet” First of
hopefully a series.
Genre: Fiction Fantasy
Type: Paperback, 240 pages
Publisher: Tate Publishing
Target Audience: Teens and Pre-teens and older
reader who have been bullied.
Where Available: Tate Publishing, Amazon, iBooks,
Barnes and Noble, Family Christian Stores, Dimple
Books, Ingram/Anchor Distributors and many
others.

Margie Yee Webb, co-creator of Not Your Mother’s Book . . . On Cats, Pets/Humor, Ebook, Print
Book. Available from your favorite book retailer, Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and Publishing Syndicate.
https://publishingsyndicate.com/
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Author Jo Chandler writes young adult novels. Chandler’s first is the awardwinning This Side of Forever, a gripping tale of one girl’s journey through
friendship, love, loss, teen addiction and spiritual redemption. Chandler speaks at
schools, book signings and libraries. She is also available to speak to adult
audiences on the subject of her writing her novel and teen alcoholism. This Side of
Forever is slated to become a play.
www.jochandler.com
jo@jochandler.com
jochandler3@yahoo.com
Facebook.com/authorjochandler.
530-0333-2506

Dahlynn McKowen, creator of Not Your Mother’s Book . . . On Dogs, Pets/Humor, Ebook, Print
Book. Available from your favorite book retailer, Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and Publishing Syndicate.
https://publishingsyndicate.com/

Teresa LeYung-Ryan, Build Your Writer’s Platform & Fanbase In 22 Days:
Attract Agents, Editors, Publishers, Readers, and Media Attention NOW ("How To" workbook for
writers & entrepreneurs) available in print edition and ebook through Barnes & Noble, Amazon print
edition and Kindle ebook. Author's Website & Blog: http://writingcoachTeresa.com
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Member Maryann Philip writes historically correct murder mysteries set
in the Italian Renaissance. The first, A Borgia Daughter Dies, has sold thousands of copies and
consistently averages 4 out of 5 stars on Amazon after 150+ reviews. She has just uploaded a
sequel, Da Vinci Detects, which features the greatest artists in history when they congregated in
Florence, and lots of great Renaissance art. It involves a serial killer
Leonardo da Vinci detects while dissecting corpses as well as the infamous
Office of the Night, which orchestrated a witch hunt for homosexuals that
accused 50% of Florentine males (including da Vinci and Botticelli, both
characters in the book) before Florence shut it down in shame.

Dahlynn McKowen, co-creator of Not Your Mother’s Book . . . On
Working for a Living, Humor, Ebook, Print Book. Available from your
favorite book retailer, Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and Publishing Syndicate.
https://publishingsyndicate.com/

What a marvelous sampling of CWC Sacramento Branch.
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Bay Area Book Festival in Berkeley
Plans are in motion for a book festival in downtown Berkeley during June 2015. The Bay
Area Book Festival is to feature more than 150 of the world’s international, national and local
authors—across genres and categories—on panels and stages over the weekend of Saturday,
June 6, and Sunday, June 7. There will be exhibitors and pavilions to showcase the region’s
bookstores, publishers and many other literary resources at the free public event.
For festival details and to participate as an exhibitor, see the links below. Exhibitors
should note that the Early Bird Fee must be postmarked by December 15, 2014. The Regular
Fee will apply from December 16, 2014, through March 31, 2015.
Bay Area Book Festival
Downtown Berkeley, CA
June 6-7, 2015 (Saturday and Sunday)
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Bay Area Book Festival: http://www.baybookfest.org/
Bay Area Book Festival Exhibitor: http://www.baybookfest.org/participating/exhibitor/
Exhibitor Packet: http://www.baybookfest.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/BABF-ExhibitorPacket-2015.pdf
The Exhibitor Packet contains: Overview of Festival for Exhibitors, Exhibitor
Information and Exhibitor Application Form.
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Writers, Writers, Calling All Writers . . .
Pilcrow & Dagger is running a contest and accepting
submissions for its 2015 edition

¶ilcrow & Dagger
Tidings, Tidbits & Tomfoolery For Writers
The Pilcrow & Dagger Literary Journal features original and creative short stories, essays, and poetry from
writers from all walks-of-life. We are now accepting submissions for the March 2015 issues. We are not
accepting submissions for any other issue at this time. Each issue will be assigned a theme. Assigned theme for
March is here.
We will randomly select one short, fiction story per issue to record as a podcast – with the author’s consent.
The submission window for January’s issue is now closed. The submission window for March’s issue closes on
January 15, 2015 so get them in quickly. Be aware that we begin taking submissions for the April publication
on December 22nd. What?! April? That’s right!
If you have a photo or original piece of art you’d like to submit with your story, poem or essay, we accept those
too. Digital format please. Sending us the original is appreciated but we cannot return them.
Please check our submission guidelines for more details.
If your work is selected for publication we will contact you 2-4 weeks prior to the publication date.
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Indie Authors! Enter our BWB LYRA Award ebook contest
before December 31st.

View this email in your browser

Indie Authors! Enter the LYRA Independent Novel contest before
December 31st 2014
$1000 CASH for First Place
****CASH ADDED for 2014****
$300 for Second Place
$150 for Third Place

SEE 2013 LYRA GRAND PRIZE WINNER - RENEE ANDREWS
and all 2013 category winners!

The Lyra Award is designed to find and promote the best in independent fiction. The
contest is open to all independently published eBooks released this year.
CONTEST DETAILS
PLEASE FOLLOW THESE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION
ENTER by the December 31st, 2014
Entry Requirements
A book entered in the 2014 LYRA Contest must:


Be a work of original fiction.



Have an original copyright date of 2014.



Not have been previously entered.



Be submitted in epub or kindle eBook format, complete with copyright page.



Be independently published.



Be English language edition.
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Anyone Interested??? It just might be fun!!!

Since a number of our members write for various forums, we will be including information from time to
time about upcoming play/script readings and calls for submissions from SARTA (Sacramento Area Regional
Theatre Alliance.) SARTA provides information about local venues for all ages and all levels of expertise.
The Playwrights Collaborative
"The Playwrights Collaborative is an organization of writers, actors, directors and others interested in the
theater, working together to promote the development and production of new plays in Sacramento and
elsewhere. Through a cooperative process of peer review, Playwrights Collaborative assists in making plays
ready for production and helps in finding suitable venues where shows might be performed."
At each meeting, original plays by local writers are read and discussed as are ways to promote deserving
works for production. Several theaters have expressed an interest in producing one new original play per
year and Playwrights Collaborative has encouraged similar interest by other theatres in the area. There will
also be occasional speakers with expertise in various aspects of theater. Meetings are monthly (or
occasionally twice monthly) on Sundays on dates to be announced. There are no dues, fees or other charges
for participating.
Playwrights Collaborative invites interested writers, actors, and others to attend and take part in the
readings. The group actively promotes new plays to prospective producers. Following each reading,
comments and suggestions for improvement will be solicited from all who are present.

December 14 PLAYWRIGHTS COLLABORATIVE MEETING AT THE CALIFORNIA STAGE
THEATRE:
At the Sunday, December 14, Playwrights Collaborative Meeting (7:00 PM) we will read and
discuss seven short plays by two playwrights:
-Tod Golding: "The Box" , "The Last Pitch", and "Steve's Stakeout".
- Peter Meads: "A Future", "A Long Silence" , "The Phone", and "Viva Las Vegas".
This meeting is at the California Stage Theatre, 2509 "R" Street (on "R" Street between 25th and
26th Streets), Sacramento. The Playwrights Collaborative thanks the California Stage Theater
Company for the use of its theater.
The next meeting will be January 11, 2015
For further information or if you have a play you would like read, contact Gary Agid, chairman, at
gary@agid.com (916-383-9267). The Playwrights Collaborative does not share its e-mail list
information with anyone.

Not now, no autographs please!
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP - CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB, SACRAMENTO BRANCH
ENCOURAGE A WRITER FRIEND TO JOIN CWC
Name
Address
Email
Website

Phone
e
State

City

(

)
Zip

Genre

New member fee is $65, which includes annual dues of $45 and a one-time new member enrollment fee of $20. When applying after January 1, halfddress
year dues are $42.50 ($22.50 plus that one-time $20.00 enrollment fee for new members). The membership year is July 1 through June 30. Renewal
dues of $45 are due July 1.
Amount
Enclosed:

$

Check payable to CWC, Sacramento Branch

Membership Category:
Active Member – Published. Please include copies of published works and indicate genre.
Associate Member – Aspiring Writer. Please include writing samples and indicate genre.
Supporting Member – Writing Interest. Benefits include luncheon meeting and event discount and Write On!, the CWC branch newsletter.

I do not wish to be included on the membership roster (for members’ information only - newsletter, emails, etc.).
Mail to: California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch, P.O. Box 582138, Elk Grove, CA 95758
Questions? Contact Gini Grossenbacher, Membership Chair, at ginis.writers1@gmail.com
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch proudly serves the greater Sacramento area and beyond,
supporting writers and others in the literary community.
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org

Student memberships available. Inquire for details.

Join and enjoy the many benefits, including:









Networking and connecting with members and other writers
Speakers and programs covering a range of educational topics
Member discount for Luncheon meetings, seminars and other CWC events
Receive the CWC Sacramento Branch “Write On!” newsletter
Receive the CWC “Bulletin” newsletter
Opportunity to be published in the California Writers Club Literary Review
Invitation to annual CWC picnic for fellowship with members from other branches
Be part of a community of over 1,800 members in 19 branches of CWC
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2014-2015 CWC Officers, Board of Directors and Committee Chairs
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org
To ensure that your email correspondence does not look like SPAM, it should include CWC in the subject line

Board of Directors

Committees
Membership: Gini Grossenbacher - Ginis.Writers1@gmail.com

Officers

Historian: Julie Bauer – JoolieB@aol.com

Margie Yee Webb, President
Mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Public Relations: Open

Kimberly A. Edwards, VP/Programs
KimberlyEdwards00@comcast.net

Communications: Open
Newsletter Editor: Mary Martinez - Proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Gini Grossenbacher, VP/Membership
Ginis.Writers1@gmail.com

Open Mic Facilitator: Julie Bauer – JoolieB@aol.com
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